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tleh treaty without affecting the stand
ing of other parties to that treaty. 
For. this he had been denounced as a 
traitor and a separation!*!. This was

i D. H. Basted# i.’Si
E - _ a treaty without stipulating that the

& Comoanv • treaty does not apply to the OTers®®’ 
” * [d.m'nlons unless so agreed upon by

• them. He was not a separationlst or a 
traitor, and had no sinister motives. 
He did not parade his loyalty very 
often. He had been born under Bri
tish institutions and his people nad 
had liberty, hence he did not fear that 
the common sense of his countrymen 
wo'uld*be misled by these chargea 

A Bond pf Peace.
He considered the reciprocity agree

ment a bond of peace, harmony and 
fri endshp between two nations, be
tween which thère should be bonds of 
mutual respect and affection. We were 
their neighbors over a larger frontier 
than any other in the world, vie 
/sprung from the same stock. We in- 

institutions and
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This wae the reason for opening the 
campaign in Slmcoe.

He referred to the f«ct that he had
been 40 years In public life. He In
timated that if the had foi towed hi# in
clination he might not be leading tine 

inree years a.go
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t I .present campaign.
he thought he had fought his last 
«general election, that advancing years 
would compel Mm to retire. But Pro
vidence had -been kind to htai and had 
blessed him with better health than 
ever. He thanked Providence that, his 
life -had «been spared so that it was his 
■privilege to offer in a complete form
this policy of freer trade. «-u------- :..,l--=s= 1 " "" herited the came

Policy of Freer Trade. _.,lM ,, voice—"Let’s everything made for peace, harmonyTills policy7had received the endors- U d have U’ (A and concord between ua
ation. the commendation and v the ^ blB hearers wanted it, they should This had not always been ao, bu_

« £ ss TnXr xxz'i ïrsa hsss£ r
Me affairs in Canada. This policy had m»Jority in Quebec, parliament would were guiding ua we were instilled witn 
been at the {gp mast of the Liberal meet ln November, perhaps even in better sentiment and blood was xnica- 
party’s program for 40 yearn. It had October, and Canada would have reci- er than water.
been t,hp‘=eoal of tihe Conservative proc(ty all along the line. He to’d the story of a commander or
party until the present leaders became It wag gaf(1 lf this agreement was a British squadron who insisted that
renegades to toe teachings ot tneir adopted lt would lead to annexation. the Americans should have fair play
leaders for 40 years or more. “You How would it? He would like to die- thc|r battle with the Spaniards at 
•will ask hie, how are the mighty fallen cues this question frankly and with Manila Bay. This British commander
and I will say the mighty have n.4t common sense. - How would it come had said ‘,f fajr piay was not shown d the fle.gi who would oppose
italien. (Laughter). There are men who about that the U. 8. would annex us. h(, w.ou,d „ne hle ahip bsside the flag- d<tfnand? 
have fallen from grace at the very i There could be only two ways, either h) of Admiral Dewey. Claims Quebec Solid,
gates of Paradise.” • . I by^violence or by bersuaston._ No cue 0*,y ^ week a treaty had been „ that in Quebec the

Why was an élection toeing held at , had ®yer heard rJllda war ■ll*ned b>’ George V. and President »f scats would toe for
this time? The Conservative paper? tion of the U. S. to anhSt Canada, a maki-ng ft impossible that there . , ae +ihree vears ago. He also
of Toronto said that lt waa due to the had not been declared. Would the reel- a ** betw.en Great Britain a* would have a navy
superior tactics of tihe opposition. Procity agreementrender êndtheUnuJd States. Was it to be a«,ute oi > free
Tlieir plan was merely to Mock the. df ‘ d frOTn our allegiance’ suppos:d that this was the last, final to protect its commerce. But
proceedings of the house and prevent duced from our alle^ance. and supreme expression of friendship? ^ »w| ha«a only -begun. *
a vote on reciprocity because the iV4, , A Lame Retort. Hp believed that a further treaty The Hon, Mackenzie King spoke
people had not «been consulted on this ,.j wt„ 4ell Mr Borden thlr, if he m!gh, be prophesied that would undo brlef]y ciekn!ng that the women were

"But I am as old a bird Will answer for the Tories, I wiH ana- tbgVmtschlef done in the 18th century an,titled to be heard on the reciprocity
wer for the Grits.” by the separation of mother and child. agreement, which, affected the con-

why should Canada fear this an- The reciprocity agreement was an in- elimer. ;
nexatlon cry? It was said that there centlve t0 that idea. The agreement was opposed by the
was a suspicion that the Canadian gjr wllfrld wag ioudiy cheered at the foodstuffs monopolists of Canada. He 
people might be torn away by the In- eoncluslon o( hls speech. said it advisedly, “The food motiopol-
sidious prosperity that would follow Concerning Backsliding. ists oppose reciprocity.” The agrec-
thls reciprocity. He took up the reso- _he Hon Mr- Graham said he was ment made more-freedom of trade for 
lutlon of the board of trade of Toronto the ^ of a Methodist preacher. Op-1 the producers and hurt the monopoi-
which said that any benefit that po)MBta 0f reciprocity reminded hun lstgi wb0 were getting control of the
might accrue-, from tbe agreement, Qf whet Me father said was one of the 8011rces of food supply. It gave the
would be offset by a toss. He claimed chlet arguments of Satan to, the man 0f the United States in the same SeBd a Trial Order Now. L
that if any section was benefited by who was exhorted to lead a godly Hie. llne ot buainess a chance to compete ,Tn.VWr,, uiimf RgnM A fin ltd
the agreement, all sections would oe --ÿon’t try to lead a better life for fear ,n the Canadian market. The makers aTDvKwtLL, ntnutKeun e vu., LT»
benefited. If the farmers were bene- wu wlli backslide." 0f pork, ham, lard, etc., with the duty | Dyers and Cleaners,
filed, the rest of the people would be Mr. Graham referred to the last off wou]d bave to compete with the ; yg Kin* W. Beet Hons* ln the 0k]
benefited, because agriculture was at speech from the throne made during Sir Un)ted states makes. . The cost to the Express paid one way on out-of«tofc
the basis of all prosperity. John A. Macdonald’s regime. It wa* oanjuaw would be reduced. orders.

, A Hesitating Joshua. He referred to those who did not the last will and testament of Sir John, what was true al to the pork packer
If' any man in public life to Can- want reciprocity because it might be and ln It better trade relatione witn wag true ,aa t0 tbe canner, cereals,

ada had given -hits mind to this quee- repealed after a few years, and then the United States were referred to as aîld vegetato-lee, cement and coal.
_________________— the condition of Canada would be being desirable. Hiaher Prices.

worse than before. This he likened to He claimed that the removal of the could understand why Mr. rta-
a man who said do not do business, tariff barsbetween Canada and to defeat
because if you do agid prosper, you U^tj^ S^s would not increase ui reciprocity. Bacon, ham and lard was
may fail at some time He saw a lot m~to in the Eui^>ean -higher to Toronto than It was In New ;

Z of Pretty girls about him. If one of We bave tooompeto^tne  ̂ Tork w,th three-quarters of a cent a
the boys offered hs heart and hand to stRte# We^fe competing aide by aide pound taken off of the**, the packing
daughter *don f marr^hïm *he lîw no with them in their own markets, at business would be this much affected ,

htof b- Chicago with our animals, and the re- by tlje agreement, 
settled position, if yo“ suU is that Canada has lugged off the He would take a sporting chance \

saw?. SWU?K ii «’“*•’ y.; sg SX. “ SSASS,
ot Toronto, told The Toronto Werld had the aame sort of monopoly as the J 
that reciprocity would Injure the hors* Pork packers, 
market. "I will leave this to Mr.
Yeager. Mr. Burns buys horse» for 
the lowest price he can to sell them 
again out west at the highest price.
He is not a breeder of horses. I say 
the removal of the barriers will enable 
the horse producers to take possession 
of the market and it the people of the 
western states wish to send cheaper 
horses to the west, it will be better 
for the farmers of Norfolk. (Ap
plause).'

Refer ring to apples, he said, the fur
ther north one goes the better tne 
fruit, and that is the reason we ln 
Canada have apples that have no equal 
on the continent of America, and you 
needn't be afraid to compete anywhere 
In the world. Give this County of 
Norfolk free access to the American 
markets, and you -will get more for
your apples than you have been get- like a marine chameleon, says Harper’s 
ting In tbe past. Now they go to Liv- weekly. It would appear, from recent*
®T?> *^®th2dnrwe studies of this creature, that the colored
freight rates eat Into the price. Apples pigment whereby this change In color 
can be sent to New York to one day. effected Is contained ln envelopes in
and the closer the market the better Its skin, in the tissue of which are mus- Th
for the producer. culsr fibres actuated by nerves. Should 6 , , , ....

’ Trade Lnvaitv these fibres become relaxed, a dark pig- a rubberlike, tough and elastic i
. on „ Leya, ment appears. The phenomenon is said ! capable of being vulcanized like

P' r" . ,'®Mr Soods, to «be analogous to bluatolng. tural rubber. The soya bean is
Ba.5 Gtr.a'barn' 1,1 _trade ____________ genous to Klautschou, and as it
rather than injure i-t. The trade be- , t u, hrmirht into Germany free oftween Canada and the United States is New Paper Public Towel. umavrlve rise roTnew and lmi
greater than between Canada and all The day of the public fabric towel. dnt tod^rtry.”
thê other coiintriee put together » ahd which as &n unclean and unsanitary
ln thi8*1'a<*u ^anadia,n8 arf not thing is a dangerous spreader of con- All Jgalous.
A itr* disloygl to their °Yn ojjjntry. tagious and infectious diseases, is prob- «‘You fondle that pug puppy/' oo$ho «e'isTt To tog to'm^me dis°lof?L? f’b,y1 J* tha? «-now a paper PJ„^ toe loven “un” f

"rate " !gr^entareisneVSimaritol a .ech°?le and. ®ther »uch Plac®8 and that jJ -y0u’re all alike,’’ answered the 
farmers' aident, but to B^e‘Can b* U**d <mCe and than d*' ! "This puppy Is >alou. of you.
you that it is for the benefit of every- th- new sanitary towel which is ! <-?^vela,n<* f£t Lternmtoe,Ift^yw^ehîar,îîfr!f ca^> th^S “ttiL^ Towei. Ifter ite 

îî will ' l!l h* ab,e inventor, is made of a white, soft, nb- 1
h®“er Pjt®*®- When the farmer 1 sorbent, crepe paper and should b* 

prosperous, everyone else must be pros ueed j,ke a blotter, using the first
perous. u__„ towel to dabb off the moisture and the

Borden s Manifesto. second towel to rub the hands or face
He spent much time In going over dry. it Is put up conveniently in 

Mr. Borden s manifesto and belittling roll from 160 towels to the roll, 
it. He considered that Mr. Borden had and each towel tear* off at the per- 
gone to bed and awakened in the morn, foration, making it 11 1-2 inches by IS 
Ing with a manifesto by liia side. There *;nqhes. a very convenient size, 
was nothing new In lt and all the cr se
men dable suggest hone had already 
been acted on by the government,

The suggestion that a permanent 
tariff commission be appointed elicited 
from Mr. Graham the statement that 
the government was the commission 
appointed by the people to look after 
the tariff.

Hen. Mr. Lrcnieux was In happy hausted leader, 
vein. He had met a FTenoh-Canadlan .. .
on the ground, wtooie name was An
drew McNtJb. Only a French-Cana
dian mother could do that. ------------

He accused Mr. Borden of stealing 
his clothes In the matter of free rural 
mail delivery as referred to to Tues
day’s manifesto. One hundred thou
sand boxes had toeen distributed to 
three years, oh led y among tihe farmers 
of Ontario. The poitofllce denartment 
would show a surplus of $1.000,000.

Full Fledged Sailer,
Noting ihis appointment as minister 

He took up the relation of the most of marine,and fisheries and naval af- 
fivo'ei nation treaties to the reclpro- fairs ilte said, "I am a full-fledged 
city agreement. It wae urged that the sailor now.”
reciprocilty agreement would opén Referring to Quebec he said reetpro- 
Canada to the whole world. This city would be the dominant issue in 
meant 13 countr'ee Canada would be the campaign there, 
open to competition from Bolivia. Did In Ontario the)- were saying Laurier 
this strike terror into the breasts of was an annexationist. in Quetoe- 

,hHt th_ United States was Canadians? Was there a man present Merer». Monk and Bouraraa were ad- 
n/rnarM^o1^»1 further than ljan”da to who knew anything about Bolivia? He dressing the habitant, who was no fool 
toe mister of letting down toe tors na“le<s tb® other **a*ri": Co,on2bla’ ,n «««ctom. They said Hr Wilfril 
They weteVepared7o go all along the Argentina. Austria-Hungary. Den- was selling tihe birthright of the 
line "We could not go that far. We m* k, Japan, Norway, Russia. Spain, French-Canadlom to the Jingoes of 
stand for stability of tariff and no re- Sweden, Switzerland, and claimed that Great Britain. The truth was Laurier 
vision until aftet- study. We were pre- n -tiling that we got from the— coun- wae neither annexationist nor Jingo, 
pared at all times to have reciprocity lr,«s entered directly Into competition but Just a true Canadian, 
in natural products.” with our products. It was simply rid!- He repudiated toe campaign made

His pdliev when announced had not ou!dus to pretend there was any dan- against t've Canadian navy and sold 
been accepted at once. He was not ger from torse countries. If Great Britain had not resorted
surprised It «as accepted by the U. S. At the Imperial conference he had to conslriptloti how could Canada? - 
as It was represented as being against eh Vised liberty for Canada to with- Service In the navy was voluntary, 
the U. S. farmer. But the Canadian draw from the operation of any Brl- But even If the navv was called on to
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HARRISTenders May Be Bsked For in 
Couple ef Months—Labor Can

didate In West Hamilton.

;
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BUYS
BRASS, ZINC, LEAD, ALUMIN^â*!

note new address

FRASER AVE.
phone PARK DALE 761

- MAY REOPEN ASYLUM 
EIRE INQUEST

m
■ ■>.Aug. 15.—(Special.) 

of the municipal
HAMILTON.

fcfter the passage
fewer and light bylaw by the elty 
fcuncil last night, nothing apparently , 
kmalns to further obstruct the peo- : 
pie's scheme and to-day Bn*ln“r ,S1tf' 

rot down to work ln earnest to 
nrepare the plans and specifications (----------
for the city’s plant. These will prob- »tand. Mr. Heakes was not called. 
Éblv be completed in about two vvtll the crown officer tell the public 
months, when tenders will be asked j wjiy ^ refused to call the provincial 
for the construction of the s>'8te1?- . architect?

The labor element here will pronaniy , go mucil evldence has come to light 
dominate a candidate for the wesi ainoe tbe inquest, pointing to the un- 
Hamilton parliamentary seat, m tne avoldauj CO|»clu*ion that the lire had 
*erson of Hiram Sickout a weH-known Ug orlgln TOme part of Hall C, that
railroad engineer of Lr/Vrom whorn ' The World dues not now hesitate to 
tol'way ^fan'fatlons here from whom the flre did start in the
fe^lp a pairrSnUtiv^^ Ot- lower hall, and that under tho known 

tn took after their Interests there, circumstances it was a physical Jm- 
gnd they feel that they would be bet- . possibility for the flre to have or g- 
ter served by having a man In the nated in the Etoreroom of Hall D, as 
feuse of commons. The selection of a the evidence of the asylum attendants 
labor candidate will make a three cor- ' stated- This point not only has a di- 
nered fight in West Hamilton, provided r€Ct bearing on the deaths of the eight 
foe Liberals name a standard bearer ! flre victims, but also supports the con- 
ip this constituency, and it is conceded . tention of The World that the investi- , 
that this honor will go to Major John • ga^lon, conducted under the direction 
f McLareft, when the Lfbcrals make of the provincial government, was not 
ih<4r choice next Friday night. at ay tbt>r<)i
i Frank King, a tewenty-yeat-old pa- ^ Q^-g Lynch-Stauaton, the
tient of the Hamilton Asylum, escap- r officer appointed by the pro-

^,„g tiv vlncial government to investigate the
and aft« hi^ els^* deaths of the eight inmates of the asy- 

Li^Mto ’ bMoro th"offlcjrttoô lum who lost their lives to the lire at 
were tooki^ fer him visited’tats home, that Institutlonon tb^m^ng ^ 

tttoi. Boyce ,an Argue-st. resident, Aug. 2. 1911, stated at tne aession 
waerun down at toe corner of King- the Inquest held <m Aug -1. that In 
at. and Sanford-ave. to-night by an the public interest, he and the pro- 
-uto owned by W. J. Waters, and ser- vlncial government desired toe fullest 
lously, if not fatally Injured. He wae possibly enquiry Into toe deaths of 
removed to the dty hospital where it these men. The World charges that 
was found necessary tot perform a such an enquiry was not conducted, 
surgical operation on him. and that the crown officer appointed to

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Bartqn and carry on the enquiry not only did not 
Catharine-etreets, Hamilton, convent- brlng out ajj the evidence that it was 
ently situated and easily reached from po alt le to produce, but that toe said 
*U parts of the city. Erected In 190*. offlCer made no effort to get much evl- 
Modern and strictly first-class Amcri- dan-e that might easily have been ob- 
cen plan- Rates *1.60 to *2.00 per day. tained; and that, further, toe said 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone crown officer did actually refuse to call 
1465. 1*8 witnesses desired by the Jury, and that

he did further refuse to ask 
witnesses certain relevant questions 
which the jury desired to put to wit
nesses, and that the «aid crown, officer 
did thereby suppress evidence material 
to the subject of the inquest.

Evidence submitted to the Jury in 
this inquest tended to the conclusion 
that the flre started in the storeroom 
of Hall D. The World charges that 
the flre did not «tart in this section of 
the building, but that It started in 

part of Hall C, a Considerable

COPPER,11 iff
f
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OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER
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THE CANADA METAL CO, Lt

El Fraser Avenue. TorontoM 1
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E. PULLAÏ*
Buys all grades ef

WASTE PAPEq)|HMppMV>ipppip „__ „
ae these gentlemen. They were simply 
Muning; they main want an elec
tion; they wanted toe government to 
drop reciprocity. But we have brought 
town before their masters as well ** 
our own and now they are squealing. 
I thought it wae best to bring u« both 
to tihe bar, of public opinion, before 
our natural Judge»."

The issue of the campaign was re
ciprocity «between Canada and . the 
United States. He believed the agree- 

a measure mutually «benefl- 
countriee, but he did not

i

ALSO RACS, IRON, METALS, RUBBER 
Phon, Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WillI

367tf
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Cleaning and Dyeli4
If you have not sent your work 

us yetI

ment 
dal to
hesitate to ssuy that it wae more bem- 
eficial to Canada than to the United 
State».

TSfag a 
> "teeth
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Olcoit beach uni

OLCOTT- ;

Oleott Beech, Rochester, Leek- 
port, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 

service, Sunday laelude* i
Steamer departs from Yonge 

St. Wharf (east eide) at 7.30 a.m. ' 
and 2.80 p.m.: arrives at 1.4* 
p.m. and 10.00 p.m.

-ONE DAY EXCURSIONS TO ‘ 1

Dally

1
t .1\

Oleott Beach,return same da/,.T| 
Buffalo, return same day..BUM I 

Rochester, return same day, *LMl 
N. Falls, return same day, SIX* 
“The fastest land most scenic 

route.” 84

Scouts Annexation Cry.
. If Canada had reciprocity- for live 
or ten years and was prosperous under 
it, and toe United States desired a 
change, would a mail's manhood be 
taken away from him because he no 
longer traded with the United States? 
Would this lead to annexation? He 
did not understand audit logic, "Away 
•with such cowardly language. We 
would go without them if they could 
not go with us.”

A great deed had been made out of 
the fact that there were some people 
In the United States who had voted 
for the reciprocity agreement because 
•they wanted annexation. "There are 
a< me men in Canada who do not want 
annexation."

If he «poke in the United States he 
would vtell them Canada wanted to 
trade with them, but if it meant the 
losing of our manhood and other ap
pendages, they could keep their trade 
and we would have none of it. He 
would tell the people of the Unite» 1; 
States to remember their history. When 
the declaration of independence was 
made in 1776 there was no man who 
signed it with a cheerful heart, but in 
bitterness and sorrow. He thanked the 
Lord that new councils prevailed tn 
Great Britain and in Canada we could 
say wit}i thankfulness that because 
we were British subjects we were a 
free nation.

"The talk of annexation is beneath 
the contempt of a serious people.”

5
i: l! $ »Hi" 1,

BAND CONCERTS.v!l mm •Aug. 12—Island Park ........... Cadet Batt.
Aug IB—Dovercourt ................ O.G.B.O.
Aug. 1ft—West Toronto .... Grenadier#
Aug. 17—Queen’s Park .................. Q.O.R.
Aug. 18—Allan Gardens ......... Cadet Batt.
•Aug. 19—High .Park ......... Army Service
Aug* 19-WardX Island ......... '8th High.
Aug. 22—Clarence Square.... City Band
Aug- 28—Vermont Bq .....................  Q.O.R.
Aug. 88—Rlverdale ............... t. Grenadiers
Aug. 24—Bellwoode ........«5... G.G.B.G.

25—Reservoir Park .... City Band
ernoon.

Afternoon concerts from 8.30 to 6.80. 
Evening -concert* from 8 to » o’clock.

«-■me
d'etarce from the said etoreroom.

Asylum attendants «Wore at the in
quest that the doors to the rooms of 
all patients were unlocked end opened 
so that the occupants of the rooms 
could escape.

The World charges that all the doors 
to patients’ rooms were not opened, 
that some of them wore not even un
locked,, and that at least four men 

burned to death because of their

:j
RINEXCELSIOR

E, OPENS SAT., AUG. 19th 

AFTERNOON and EVENING.
The popular-priced rink, caterini 

the best people.

1

A-Tf«

MANUFACTURED RUBBER.
-HMmmw

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.4} were
inability to escape thru toe doors of 
their rooms.

Evidence was given by the medical 
superintendent of the asylum and by 
employe® of the asylum at the inquest 
that the Institution was equipped with 
adequate flre lighting apparatus, and 
that an efficient organized lire depart
ment was maintained at the asylum 
and that fire drills were regularly 
conducted according to the rules of 
the Institution.

The World charges that the hose 
used for Arc fighting at the asylum 
was not in proper condition On the 
night of the flre; that the flre drill was 
not regularly conducted; that by rea
son of such neglect of the flre drill, 
the flre department was not an effi
cient organization; and that by reason 
of the Inefficiency of the flre depart
ment lives were lost in tills flre which 
could have been saved by the aid of a 
well organized and thoroly drilled lire 
department. ,

The World charges that George 
Lynch-Staunton, the prosecutor of this 
inquest for the provincial government,

The fame of Mine. Pavlova is rivaled 4W browbeat and abu*®h^h® n^tigfac" 
by Russia's latest recruit from the Im- this Inquest, and brought
perlai Theatre, of tit. Petersburg, Mlle, tory verdict v hlch the Jury br0US 
Catrlna Oeltzer. Mile. Geltzer is now in was hastened by such action, 
appearing at the Alhambra, London. The Jury" whIch sit on t 
In a ballet called "The Dance Dream." brought in the followln herd let. 
and brilliant performances have won the jury, are under the Impression tnat 
her .a place in British hearts close to the Inmates came to their death by 
that held by Mme. Pavlova, star of tne j suffocation, but are unable to dfcter- 
ballet. Many critics hold that Mile. mine the cause of the lire." While 
Catrlna even surpasses her famous the evidence submitted to them,
contemporary. j tbe jury could not reasonably bave

rendéred any other conclusion. The 
Paper Bag Cookery. ; world charges that this Is not a pro-

The method of cooking well-mgti : or gefgfactory verdict to the pub-
everything but soi^ps in paper bag», whose interest the inquest was
on a broiler, in any aaflevery kind of ’ ,hl ronductedoven is clearly and fufNLxplained j„ i ostensibly conducted, 
a book by M. Soyer, thetomous chef In view of the statements a
of Brooks' Club. London, the orlgina- 1 charges made above. The \\ orld a 
tor and perfector of this system which inands. in the Interests of th® pcope 
bids fair to revolutionize cooking tne of the Province of Ontario, tnat ine 
world over. The American edition has , inquest Into the deaths of toe eig. 
been revised by Marion HarLand's « victims of the flre at the asylum ro 
daughter, Mrs. Virginia Terhunc Van the Insane, at Hamilton, on the night 
de Water, the American equivalents pf Aug, i, ten. or on the morning or 
taking the place of English culinary Aug 2, 1911. be re-opened and that a 
terms. true and’zcalous effort he made to as-

, certa'n the caps? of the Are at that 
Fuel From Nile Reeds. institution which resulted in the deaths gone

Experiments have taken place in eight inmates thereof. i often that he had stated that never
Uermanv In connection with the man- . --------------------------------- I again would Canada send commlssion-
ufacture of a new fuel out of the pa- TONS OF WATER ers to Washington, but the first step
pyrue anti other reeds found on the | - must be taken by our neighbors. It
upper reaches of the White Nile. It „ plant , . the course of a wae president Taft who sent commls-
is purposed to dry ami "dlsintegrake" . * day Pxh,ile Its own weight of watte sioncrs to Ottawa in the spring of 191". 
these reeds, which are known -as at.j a * voung leaf of wheat or rye ex- wiiat should w’e say to them ? Some 
sudd." reducing them to a powder. rf>seri to the sun may even exhale its own w||1 gay that we should have turned 

which will he compressed into the weight In an hour. Is a surprising slat.- t>|pn) back We think lt would have 
form of briquettes. No binding mate- ment to be found in the /g^ ui u h# a crime to civilization not to take 

AU Anglo-Ger- advantage of their overtures.”
‘,f Witter pass thru a plant and are Iran- Prepared to Go Further,
spired from Us leaves for every 
or drv matter fixed or asalmilated by 

I me plant." In Wtecorisln. King found 
! the mean amount of water used by bar 

The Morning World I* delivered-be- . (tv oats com, clover, peas and pota- 
fore breakfast to any address In Tor- | t,)C’s |u producing » ton of dry matter 
■to or suburb# for twent Ovn cents ran..e, from wq tone for corn to 678 tons 
er moutlt. I'bone M. MON. for clover, "the average for the six crops

being nearly 450 tons, or four acre-inches, 
for each ton of dry matter.’’

ill ”A patent has recently been liti<m of reciprocity wittn toe utiitea 
«States, tihat man wae Sir John A. 
Macdonald. He was tihe Moses of toe 
policy of reciprocity, but Hike Moses 
he was not destined to see toe pro
mised land. It might not be -tihat he, 
Sir Wilfrid, would «be the Joshua tihat 

, would carry tihe people of Canada to 
that goal.

A voice; Yes you will.
He traced the efforts of the Can

adian Government front 1866 to 1871 to 
Obtain reciprocity wttih the United 
States. Then he said that Sir John A. 
Macdonald changed ihiis tactic®’ and 
adopted a policy of reciprocity of tariff 
in order to bring about reciprocity of 
trade. In 1877 Sir J. A. Macdonald in
troduced a resolution into the (house of 
common® along this line. That in his 
mind was the «policy of the Conserva
tive party, which adopted a high tariff 
in order to compel reciprocity of trade 
in natural products. The expected re
sult was not achieved.
States tariff of 1877 was a stiff tariff, 
tho McKinley tariff was a stlffcr one 
still and the Payne-Aidridge tariff of 
1910, which was a revision of the tariff 
upward was the etiffest of them all. 
He read a list of r.atura«l products, 
too wing that the United States tariff 
was against their importation into the 
United States. Tills tariff was prohibi
tive and rendered It impossible for 
Canadians to trade with their United 
States neighbors in natural, products.

Unnatural Trade Conditions.
Who had protested against thia U. S$. 

tariff? John Charlton, late M.P. fo 
Norfolk, whose memory was still green 
ha,d protested and had rendered valiant 
Service in Influencing public opinion 
In the U. S. against these unnatural 
trade conditions. These ideas promul
gated by Mr. Charlton had been slow 
to germinate, but at last they had come 
to fruition and a better feeling was 
manifested.

EVEN THE OCTOPUS BLU8HB8.. I by the imperial German patent oR 
for a process converting the oil oft 
soya bean into a thick and tough’ 
quid product," says The Frankfuif 
Zeitung, ‘‘which is mixed with att« 
uated alkalis and then heated to 169 i 

e result is the produetto*

F

1

The octopus frequently changes In color
I mm

* mi
,

■i
K

*

-ij

Preferential Trade
• The argument that lt was 
to have mutual preferential trade with 
Great Britain it the reciprocity agree
ment went thru, he considered funny, 
because the Conservatives had opposed 
such preferential trade at every step. 
He claimed that the present reciprocity 
arrangement was noyvbetaele to such 
preference, but the only preference 
Canada could give Greet Britain was 
a preference in manufactured products. 
If the United States found fault with 
such a preference given to the mother 
country and desired to cancel the re
ciprocity agreement, . Canada would 
tell them to take their course, as there 
was nothing binding In that agree
ment. It could be repealed to-morrow. 

- Canada was not fettered from giving 
i, ?o- preference to the mother country.

hn possible 4
The United

f
‘-3

MLLE. CATR1NA GELTZER.

«S

m
When flocks of wild ducks and geese 

have to g«o long distances they form a 
triangle to cleave the air more easily, 
and the strongest bird takes the posi
tion at the forward angle. As this la 
a very fatiguing post another bird be
fore long takes the place of the ex

il
It was said that the United States 

tariff would be reduced without any 
reciprocity agreement. He admitted 
that the Democratic party seemed to 
be coming Into power ln the United 
States, and K favored a reduction of 
the tariff, but lie knew how difficult 
It was to reduce the duties Of a pro-_ 
tect'vc tariff. It was possible, but not 
certain. But the reciprocity agree
ment was certain. This wae a bird in 
the hand, the other e bird In the bush. 
Again, if the Democratic party came 
Into ptwer it wou’d reduce the tariff 
not only to Canada but to all the 
world. In the present agreement the 
reduction was given to Canada and 
Canada alone, and not to all the world.

Favored Nation Treaties.

\ - *

U

He emphasized the fact that in the 
spring of 1910. commissioners were sent 
by President Taft to Ottawa tu’see if 
the trade relations between Canada j 
and the U.S. could not be improved. | 
This was very new in the history of the ; 
two countries. Commissioners have i 

from Ottawa to Washington so i
•i~

MRS. MARGARET ASQUITH. *

The cause of the strained mill 
relations «between Prime Ministère 
qultb and hls wife became knowfij 
day. They arc due to the latter'# « 
fatuatlon with the Russian dancatfj 
Playing A, the Palace Theatre. J.

Mrs. Asquith attends their pe**j| 
a nee every night, and has upon aeij 
occasions invited members of the a 
let to her borne. These visits of 1 
terpeldhorean, artists, added to J 
prime minister’s trying political Pi 
tion have come perilously near^crj 
Ing an open breach between *“* 
and hi* wife.

The troubla has been augmei 
the persistent criticism of the pi 
Nonconformist supporters, who ' 
the dancers' visit» in the light of 1 
tarions from the evil one. So persil 
w-as this part of Asquith's folks 
In its censure that the premier? 
forbidden hls wife to entertain * 
hers of the Imperial Ballet j

!

rial will be necessary, 
man syndicate, the promoters, claim 
that the. "sudd"' fuel can be put on the 
market at a price thirty-five or forty 
per cent, eheupef than coal.

I.

I

In a garden restaurant in Berlin 
the waiters serve the patrons on rol
ler skates. The distance between the 
tables and the source of the food and 
drink supply Is considerable, and the 
waiters use the skates to accelerate 
the service.

Moonlight on Turbinla
to-night to Dons Branch 8.15 p.m. One 
hour at Branch. Orvhestra and danc
ing. Tickets 26c. Home 11 pen.
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* i *HE only real 
§ guarantee of 

"*• - quality is the
integrity of the maker. 
For over a quarter of a 
century the mark of the 
“Winged Wheel" on a 
gold-filled watch case 
nae been as standard among 
reputable jewelers as the 
Hall Mark of England.

Safeguards you against spuri
ous substitutes. Look (or It.
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